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Think of the obligation we owe to that great organi
zation, the Red Gross, for the comforts and care it gave

our boys during the rigors of winter in France, and dur

S.ing the red rage of battle and the hushed hour ol physical
suffering. Pay your dues by enrolling as a member.

Published Every Afternoon Except Sunday, at Palatka,
Florida, by

Vickers& Guerry.

Single Air G)ntrol Is Necessary for

Army, Navy and Postal Service

By HARRY S. NEW, U. S. Senator torn Indiana

Transfer?
LET US DO IT

FOR YOU
.f

All kinds of hauling. Prompt

M. M. Viekers. Business Manager.

Goode M. Guerry : Editor.

Miss Nell Lucas Society Editor,

The Putnam Post of the American Legion made a

uood start last night when fifty or more returned soldiers

attended an enthusiastic meeting at the Court House to

perfect organization plans. Another meeting will be held

Wednesday evening.
service.

The management reserves the right to reject all ob-

jectionable advertising. Rates for advertising space

made known on application.

Subscription, prices in advance
Although for the last four years he has been an in-

valid, and has not mingled with his fellow men, Claude

L'Engle 'held a place in the hearts of many in Florida, to

who ris death will cause genuine regret. Stricken at a
One year $5.00 One month 60c

Six months $2.50 One week 15e

PHILLIPS
Transfer Co.

TELEPHONES

Office 3S8 Night 134

time when he was just beginning to reap some ot tne

fruits of his long labors and exercise of his great talents,Application made for Entr- - Into the Post Office at Palat-

ka, Florida, as Second Class Mail Matter.
Ill's death was particularly sad. It is interesting to note

'Knt spupml vears before the war Mr. L Jungle startled

I believe that the aviation question is of sufficient importance to the
country to call for the creation of a single department of the government

to look after it to the exclusion of everything else. Great Britain was forced

to the adoption of this eighteen months or more ago, and so was France.

The United States should do likewise, and sooner or later she must do it.

It is merely a question of whether she will do it now and take advantage

of the present opportunity to get ahead or whether she will wait until

forced to do what other nations have done and then attempt to come from

behind with the same old American disregard of expense and lack of appre-

ciation of the wisdom of preparedness.

I know that there is opposition to the separate department plan on

the part of the navy. There is also opposition in. certain army quarters,

but this is the result of selfishness and a disregard of the interests of aero-

nautics in its broad and general sense. The navy is concededly competent

to look after its own aeronautical needs. So likewise is the array. But

neither of them can go beyond their own service.

The attempt to create such a department may be successfully resisted

for a time although I honestly believe that congress will be wise enough

to discount bureau jealousies and do the obviously sensible thing at this
ggjipion but whether it does or not it cannot be long deferred.

n man knows what is to be the future of aeronautics. The mar

Delivered Anywhere in the City By Carrier for 15 Cents

Per Week. ami the world bv offering a bill in congress ap

propriating fifty million dollars for building and perfec

Telephone 195
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ting an air service. Some laughted, butt uvea to see tne

time when America appropriated hundreds of millions for

the same service. Most of this money was wasted in ex-- 1

erimentinig. If Mr. L'Engle's bill had passed America

t not only would have saved millions of dollars Dut wouici

have had an air service at the beginning of the war that

was second to none.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscribers who do not get their paper are re--

quested to call 195. The News wants every person

in Palatka to get a paper every day and we will use

every effort to see that it is delivered.
WITH OTHER EDITORS.

Machine Shop
THE MOST COMPLETE AND

BEST EQUIPPED IN THIS
SECTION.

We make all kinds of Brass Cast-

ings and Bearings. Perfect
workmanship, Reasonable

prices.

AUTO ACCESSORIES LAMPS

IBATTERlES

Insyde Tires
C. A. AMES

Howell Building Lemon Street

velous devehmment of the science can be best appreciated when we stop

m to think that the first man to fly, Orville Wright, is today but forty-eig- ht

fOO MUCH TALK.
Thp nolitios and publicity growing out of the proposal

years old.
Shall America realize all this and shape her aims accordingly in time

to keep abreast of other nations, or shall we be permitted to bring up theo nlace a culonv for lepers on an island off the coast of

Florida hurt Florida more than a dozen leprosariums ever .straggling rear of a rapidly moving procession t
That is the question to be answered by congress and the people.ould. If the vote-hunti- politicians would close tneir

ouths and if the newspapers seeking to boost or embar

rass the said politicians would quit writing about the

;hing, the world and even Florida soon would forget it, 3233552 New 8orew Fastener.and it wouldn't make any difference whether the lederai
An Australian Inventor has patented

WE THANK OUR FRIENDS.

Some weeks ago we had occasion to thank our friends

for the' many kindly things they had to say about The

.Daily News. Recently so many have extended to us their
kindly felicitations that we again wish to make public ack-

nowledgement, and in doing so to assure them that we are

already preparing for a larger and better paper.

The News has made no effort to make a great splunge

end then subside. It has been the object of the publish-

ers to build the paper up gradually and substantially. It

is their earnest desire to place it in every home in Putnam

county, and to this end a campaign of introduction is be-

ing worked out. We ft el sure of a cordial welcome every-

where.
The News is earning in its columns the United Press

authorities established it or not.
a screw fastener for wool bale bands

The cnlv wav a leper colony can hurt the State is by
that enables the bales to be made tight
and permits the use of narrow bands.frightening away from Florida people who are so ignorant

Would you appreciate a
slight reduction in the price
of a good 5,000 MILEas to believe that a leper colony is for the purpose oi thereby saving steel.

.reading rather than segregating the dreadful disease.

From some of the stuff that has been written and printed GUARANTEED TIRE ?
the newspapers of Florida one would tiimii tnat tne (No seconds)
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AMONG
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United States was about to let loose an army of lepers

telegraphic service, which serves seventy-fiv- e per cent, of
with instructions that they rub up against as many cie.,.!

Sizen nnssihle in a march from Pensacola to Miami.ytJ. x . , . ,

California for vears has had two leper colonies, out 31x3
SandsBros.

Deah'rs, tnnkrartors and

ELECTRICAL
ENGI NEERS

1they have not hurt that, the union's greatest tourist state, 30 x 3'2

the afternoon papers in the country. It h:s no morning

service, but all of its endeavors are devoted to gathering

and disseminating an afternoon service beyond compare.

Its patronage indicates how well it is doing this. At a

very early date The N'ews will increase this service, will

,,1,1 tn its local news gathering facilities and make prep

th Vinson that the newspapers ol California nau bet Z x Z'i

List Price My
Xon-Ski- d Price

..$17.07 - $12.07
21.78 16.7S
25.31 20.31
33.88 23.8
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.. 36.26 26.26
37.14 27.14
49.19 J 39.19

ter sense than to advertise to the world the tact that lep

vwuvhim had been located off its coasts.
31 x 4..
32 x 4

The purpose of the government in establishing sucharations in its plant for handling this increased volmue of x 4

n institution is to check the disease, not to spietu n 31 x 4- -matter.
m.. snlondid arguments have been advanced against the il14 x 4 ',.15 x 4,2.ation of the thing in Florida waters, but the better tne

, 1. U., I c.l,A,,U nr,T ha mill.
51.48 ,....C.V. 41.43 A
52.35 a 1, 42.35 It. . .

Kleclrtrul Kri,iilr Work Done
Auywliwr 1" StHty'

UASOI.IK KpilNKS,'I.Al Nt'H
AND AI''Cl'ri.IRl!).

"HASTINGS" Pure Pork
Sausage

Smoked Country Sausage
Franks Head Cheese

LiverjPudding
Kingan's 'Reliable" Sugar

Cured Hams and Sliced
Box Bacon

Swift's Premium Hams and

Sfi x 4'2
OPEN SHOP PACKING.

Fruit packing houses throughout Florida have suffer

no little annovance recently by discontented aramiu"
argument the greater tne reason uj r
lihi.,l because the minting of anti-lep- colony piop- - 60.50 i 50.30 ' I "X" f3.1 x a
..nml,, i certain to sow seeds of fear in the mind of every 37 x 5 63.98 53.93; th fviiit. nickers and packers. Crescent City

i u ti.u m '.hat. does it. The islands oil
HARDWARE

Florida
MARINE

Palatkan..W rprontlv issue an ulrima'.um to the- effect t'. 'Cirjii " nu ikuw j These Cut Prices are Good only for
;, Coif ...mst be ong to the government anu u lire ibkiothey would fix a price for handling fruit, and that it would a Short Time. '

..Pthorities decide there is no danger and that the nation- -
M. hnn-lli-- iinoe.' oron shoo conditions.

lenn.saiiuni ought to be established there, it is going The Central VULCANIZERTV (;l'r ! ' i:i the ranks of practically unskilled

ii.. .. ,!., . ti... nf miii walking delegates who . be done. IVom Joe Earman's article, carefully

all ical news in the hearing, we gathered that the
P. C. O'HAVER,

714 Lemon Street Palatka,
l.lCCl, ' l.WV. ' .............
,,.,nn w,. inf.. Florida where the climate suits For Sale or Rent

ALLEN PLACE
wnrdrnhes.

Sliced Box Bacon
NONE BETTER at ANY PRICE

After-Supp- er Specials

Fresh Country Eggs. 65c
Best Creamery Butter

one pound prints 74c

Swift and Kingan's Box

Under the present price paid picker? and packers

common labor can tarn from $4 to per day, which is

... . ,,,,-.- ,h:.n some skilled Labor. It is enough
DR. E. W. WARREN.Twenty acre farm within mile and one- -

n:ted States physivians told the Florida delegation that
l;e- - would do what they jleasel and that they most likely

veal please to put the in Florida. And Joe made

t very plain that he didn't want to fall out with them if

hey did.
In v;ew of the circumstances it would be a (rood idea

, ,m:t. diseussinsr the proposition in the public prints.

Res. 'Phone 37 Office 'Phone 71
,i the nnckcrs are entivelv justified in declaring th

will -- hut their plants d v.i bvfo.-- they will be held up for

Bacon t&c id.

half of Court House at Palatka; 12 acres

under fence and in cultivation; good, new

It. us , screened; good neighbor-

hood, PK1CE $ 2 0 0 0. YEARLY

RENTAL $150,

FRED T. MERRILL

Classified AdsAs far as th.s newspaper ,s concerns we oeue . u.a ; - Mflrkprl.
another penny.

GOING WTER THE REDS. ovemment is rich enough to buy an island in tne piiuoie x x. '
f ome wean whore all U. S. citizens who have been so 20c each, 2 IOT. . . . . t5- -

T.,.lv, convex- - the information that a
WANTED To buv croD on thunfortunate as io coniraci u lu"'"" unuv.o -

dtieerte-- move in nearly all of the larger cities xvas made
trees from small orange groyjaT See?t,,, hi ti,. forces which have been working to wade as comfortable as possible until the death that is, whole Or half oOC

ertain takes them away. But in the meantime let us all porj Roasts and Chops,
.tmiriata included! rest assured that the United States ann nrl(J aKr

cionoa orocery U). - tI.

overrhow the guveirmrnt.
W hone that this means the hour has struck in Am Look Neat' ... , . ... NCI lij. wv. "

medical autnoruies are not ;uiiik tv "rica for the motly herd which has been mantling like a
FOR SALE Ford car. 1916 Model.For Clothes oft proclaimed) the man

:,,ti for t.lie snreadinir of disease. If the institution were
ctrnndi'-- nond. breeding the miasma of discontent. t

the mainland in the heart of Jacksonville an---
i'?i-- il nilVicious men may do a great deal of harm unless curb If e Press Tltetn .Yeat

Willi Tiri'Sc(im Prenseswere operated by the government ther would be not the;
ed, no mutter how strong our civili.at'on may he. b

inperfect order, and as good as the
day it was bought. It has new tires,
one extra front tire, and extra
equipment. It is a sity inch tread.
Price, $500. For particulars write

,.;.,n,. u tM r.n.. in this country where the incoming

Choice Steak,
25c and 30c lb.
Florida Milk Fed Veal
Choice Western Beef
Genuine Spring Lamb

Florida Pig Pork
Fancy Fowls and Fryers

GEM CITY PRESSINCCLUB
lightest danger of contamination. It is Uncle Sam s oe-ir- o

to wipe leprosy from the face of the earth; the doc-or- s

at Washinirton are deeply interested in this matter,

:n I they do not want a single person who has not leprosy

,) catch it. Remember that. St. Augustine Record.
308 Lemon Street Phone 2G8 Capt. H. E. Anderson, Interlachen,

Florida.

aliens formerly sc l's. feel, for the first time, freedom.
It' t note the tendency of the govern

rient to u.-- o Werner methods with this class of residents

not citizens in this country. We have a remedy depor

tation and the closed door.
FOR SALE Oakland 40, Truck in

good condition. Very cheap. H. C.W1NDIM; UP THE DRIVE.
Gates, Lake Como, Fla. dw. tf."

THE BRIGHTEST, CLEANEST
AND MOST POPULAR MARKET

IN THE CITY iThe Rod Cross committee is making strenuous efforts

.;.! thr. hv Tuesday night, celebrating by
WANTED TO rent house of six or

eight rooms. A. II. Selle, telephone .
putting lUtnom county over the top. Whether or not sm

cess kM ciov.n their efforts depends on the individuals i

the community.

I'l libit' DKKKNDEKS.

There will be no justice for the poor until the office of

Mublic defender is established along with that of public

prosecutor, according to a report recently published by the

( a.negie foundation of a survey made by Reginald Heber

The machinery of prosecution is forever being,

whereas, as is pointed out, defense has fre-

quently been regarded as a privilege rather than a right,

Nor is it in criminal cases alone that the poor man is

at a disadvantage; his situation is almost as unhappy in

the civil courts. Court costs and fees, not to speak of

383. 7t

Several counties in the state have already gone over

LADIES !

Look Young!
FRESHEN UB YOUR SKIN-TOUC-

UP! YOUR HAIR.

LET ME rjELP YOU.

COFBVSS MADE UP
TERMS REASONABLE

Phone 27 provided you want
QUALITY and SERVICE

PHONE TWO-SEVE- N

Thos. Gannon
TVw- - did it hv ininressing every citizen with the individual

,,;l,-!,t- If this responsibility can be impressed on
WANTED Lady book-keep- ;

Hart Furniture Co. Settled woman
preferred without children. MuLX"Sthe individuals in Putnam county the success of the drive 4'

momlu.ri will no longer be in doubt. accurate in fitrurea and a fast writo. m LiThirty-tw- o hundred members out of a population of

thousand is not a high ration. Putnam can do
Promotion to right party. Ask for
Mr. Price, Manager.

it and the committee is confident she will do it.
the fees of counsel, are beyond the poor. Of course, if

the offense charged against a poor man is sufficiently se-

rious, counsel is assigned him by the court at the expense

of the community. He may be well served, but he will
Milton's Diction.

tt , ,1 t-- T n ( ,,n rnllfl find winds
rOK fciALfc, Good Horse wagon.Ohio seems to be the first state to buck over the traces

of the prohibition harness. nu gmuuij
The lee-a- l thrnuch tho arches and labyrinths of Susie Durham and harness $100.00. H. H. Phillips

Ford Sales office. "
ll-4-- 6t
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none the less feel himself at a disadvantage, -

,id societies have done splendid work in behalf of the poor Jrn T
409 Lemon St. Phone 130Hug-- Haas is dead. Victim of an assassin. He

stood for conservatism and peace. The radicals got him. in the civil courts, but their activities are naturally limit- - ml varintioQ of its progress ! E. P.
BEST battery charging equipmen

I V Uilil-iitr-

No, it will not be in town. Bring your battery in t
night, get it in the tnorning fully rYes, there's sonic sugar in town,

here long. charged. Use our Service "tten
I. All ITT 1. fln f Orl imeaiiume. vroris

Tutnam Electric ' BoscbWouldn't you give a dollar to save a life? The Red

Cross can prove to you that it has often saved several lives

with one dollar.
m ,

finurs- - Sat-tf- .f

Mr. Smith has this to say of public defenders in his

report:

"The idoa gives promise of rapid development. Since

!'14 it has spread very generally throughout the country

and has made more headway in legislatures and in the

community at large than the proposed reforms in court

reorganization and simplification of procedure. In three

years it has made more impression on the public mind

'than its more ancient ally, the Legal Aid Society, has

Leer, able to make in forty years."

The report further states that the defender plan is

uncOestioiiablv the best immediate method for securing

The Putnam National Bank
of Palatka, Florida

Capital Surplus and Profit Account

$140,000.00
i x'Total Liability to Depositors

$800,000.00

Seventy-on- e subscribers in one day is not a bad rec-

ord for a newspaper as young as The N'ews. That's how

many we booked yesteitlay.

f, 1, ,. , r PpPle
that vn

""SO
for

oo-e- t
areaniiuiy iirentpr 1,411,n.., Stranth i. Our Guarantee" We Solicit Your Account nature ha

Bolly Holly is said to be printing a daily paper at

Sanford, but we dem't believe it. Once a week we get r.

Sanford Daily Herald," but believe Bob is just getting it

t ut once a week..

riginireeiom and equality of justice" to indigent accused per-M-n-

Tampa Tribune. samenessSafe depoiit boxei (or rent $3.00 per year.
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